
Solutions designed to 
meet the most stringent 
Food Processing hygiene 
and safety standards
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In your food processing 
environment a hygienic, 
healthy and productive 
work environment is 
paramount - both for the 
food as the final product 
and for the people who 
produce it.

Protecting your people from the 
process and the process from all 
forms of contamination are daily 
concerns within your operation.

When you get this right, 
everyone benefits.

The requirements and challenges in Food Processing are 
manifold: employee and customer satisfaction go hand-in-
hand with hygiene and safety aspects, as well as improving 
profitability and productivity.

We at KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL* are aware of  
these challenges and have set ourselves the goal of 
providing you with the best possible assistance in this area.

1. Changeover.com 2. Stirlingreid
3. Eurostat  4. BRC food safety an global view

“The food processing industry has one of the highest injury rates in the 

manufacturing sector, with 140,000 incidents across 

Europe resulting in 3 or more days off work.”3

”In 2012 33% of BRC audits in Europe found  
hygiene non-conformities.“4

“Food recalls cost in Europe  

over €190 million per year.”2

“Machine downtime cost the European Food Manufacturing 

industry a total of €32.2 billion in lost productivity”.1

FACTS

”Maintenance & cleaning are two of the 

workplace activities that affect Health and Safety 
the most if safe correct procedures are not followed.“

!
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Increasing 
employee well-
being in order to 
reduce sickness 
levels.

In offices, meeting rooms, canteens,  
public areas, washrooms.

Identifying 
unnecessary 
waste and 
hazards, providing 
the respective 
countermeasure. 
In production areas, including  
production-related hygiene areas.

The E�cient
Workplace

The E�cient
Workplace

In order to help you master the challenges you 
face, as well as to deal with everyday hazards, 
we have set up a two-pronged solution to 
provide you with exceptional workplaces:

An entirely new way of supporting your 
continuous improvement efforts by 
analysing your processes.  
Even when you think you‘ve optimised 
every process or rationalised your 
industrial supplies, it‘s likely there is still 
more that you could do:

80% of cold and flu virus infection risks 
amongst workers can be prevented with 
better hygiene.  
The Healthy Workplace Project* is a 
comprehensive wellness programme 
designed to enable health and prevent 
germs from spreading around your office.

How is it different?
It starts with a “Waste & Hazard Walk“, 
where we will visit your facility to see 
first-hand how your business operates 
with the aim to deliver measureable 
improvements by:

Why does it matter?
By emphasising the importance of 
‘washing, wiping and sanitising’ on the 
job, the programme helps to:

We have set our sights on the decisive 
factors that have to be dealt with in 
your daily business:

Contamination controlHealth & Safety

Productivity

Efficiency

Employee Well-being

Social Responsibility

SOLVE
Develop solutions  
using lean tools

PROVIDE
Deliver an industry specific solution, 
designed for your most important areas of 
use. Help you in the choice of products 
and systems to save you time and money 

WALK
Identify and understand  
wastes and hazards

AUDIT
Conduct an on-site evaluation of your 
cleaning processes and confirm your key 
performance metrics and help you meet or 
exceed these

IMPLEMENT
Execute and measure solutions

ENGAGE
Engage with your employees,  
to ensure correct product usage  
and full integration with your cleaning 
processes

CHECK & ADJUST
Provide ongoing support

Reducing accidents such as falls and slips during 
Maintenance and Cleaning

Minimising likelihood of product recalls

Reducing product changeover time and 
inventory levels

Eliminating unnecessary worker motion

Reduce absenteeism

Raise staff satisfaction

Raise productivity levels

Reduce the risk of bringing germs home 
to your family
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Cleaning  
during product 
changeovers

Efficient product changeover is 
critical to your productivity.
Our products help reduce cross-
contamination and speed up 
cleaning.

Deep cleaning

Meet even the most stringent food 
hygiene and safety standards with 
our wide range of superior 
deep cleaning solutions.

Office

Our products show that your company 
cares about having a healthy, hygienic 
environment for employees and clients.

Hygiene Station  
on Entry and 
on Site

Our easy-to-use dispensers 
help improve hygiene 
standards and prevent 
food contamination by 
encouraging hand washing.

Cleaning production
debris/spillages

We have the top products to prevent 
food contamination incidents, by 
ensuring your floors, conveyers and 
machinery are quickly and 100% 
effectivly cleaned.

Maintenance

For this critical task, count on quality PPE 
with advanced wiping solutions that help 
ensure precision, safety, and continuous 
operation.

Our solutions make your 
workplaces healthy and efficient
From production floor to office – when there is a need to 
protect people or processes, we’ve got the right solution and 
the right product for all your challenges:



Soap & Hand Towels

Wipers and Cloths

Gloves & Hearing Protection (PPE)
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Latex and silicone free reusable metaldetectable ear 
plugs. Corded.

Soft design to ensure comfort and conformity but 
also easier holding and donning Each pair individually 
bagged in resealable bags to maximise productivity and 
efficiency Ideal for medium-low noise environment

SNR 27

JACKSON SAFETY* H20 Metal Detectable 
Corded
Code: 13822

SCOTT® PERFORMANCE Hand Towels are medium 
sized, blue, 1ply interfolded towels with a soft and 
comfy feel. Used with the AQUARIUS* dispenser to 
improve hygiene standards and to help control costs.

This quick-fill contemporary design dispenser has 
no dirt or dust traps; and a unique patented overfill 
prevention device to prevent jamming and wastage.

Centrefeed Roll Control wiper system in a quick-
loading, easy-clean unit that dispenses individual 
wipers one at a time to reduce waste while 
maintaining hygiene, especially in busy food areas.

The SCOTT® SLIMROLL System puts high 
performance, high capacity rolled towels where they 
need to be, not just where they fit. Hand towels on 
high-capacity rolls that control how much tissue you 
take and help cut costs and waste.
6698 - 6 x 190m rolls 
6658 - 6 x 165m rolls 

SCOTT® Slimroll Hand Towels, blue,  
Slimroll Hand Towels XL, blue &  
AQUARIUS* Slimroll Hand Towel Dispenser
Codes: 6658, 6698 (XL), 6953 (Dispenser)

SCOTT® MAX Rolled Hand Towels and AQUARIUS* 
Rolled Hand Towel Dispenser with 25cm sheet length 
have been engineered to help avoid frustrating 
product run-outs in the washroom.

Delivering 1400 sheets, blue AIRFLEX* fabric offers 
superior absorbency and strength with Food Contact 
certification and Ecolabel accreditation.

SCOTT® MAX Blue Rolled 
Hand Towel 350m

  Multiple mounting options (wall, pole, table) so it can 
be placed exactly where needed 
  Protects product integrity (made with shatter proof 
material easy to clean and with no dirt traps) to 
reduce contamination & waste 
  Viewing window to help improve refill management
  Single sheet dispensing to help improve efficiency, 
reduce consumption & material waste

WYPALL* Quarterfold Dispenser

Code: 7969

Colour Coded wiper helps reduce cross-contamination

  High absorption and strength improves cleaning 
efficiency

  Reinforced resistance and scrubbing facilities thanks 
to the POWERPOCKET embossing

WYPALL* X80 Plus Quarterfold Cloths

Codes: 19127, 19139, 19154, 19164

PPE Category I protection for food processing and 
catering environments; provides a good grip; allows 
sensitive touch for handling small parts.

Available as powder-free, latex-free ambidextrous 
gloves, 0.06 thickness, with beaded cuff for added 
strength and textured fingertips for improved grip, in a 
wide size range - XS to XL providing a comfortable fit.

KLEENGUARD* G10 Arctic Blue Nitrile 
Gloves - 24cm Ambidextrous / Blue
Codes: 90095, 90096, 90097, 90098, 90099 

PPE Category III (CE Complex) thin mil glove classified 
by EC Council Directive 89/686/EEC; only 0.06mm 
thickness to provide exceptional touch sensitivity, 
comfort and flexibility. It contains no natural rubber 
proteins, to avoid any risk of Type 1 allergies. 
Protective against a wide range of chemical splashes it 
offers excellent versatility and easy donning

Food contact approved with AQL 0.65 to reduce waste 
and increase protection, efficiency and productivity. 
Textured finger tips also provide excellent grip.

KLEENGUARD* G20 Atlantic Green Nitrile

Codes: 90090, 90091, 90092, 90093, 90094

Large, perforated roll on mobile or mounted dispensing 
systems to help control use and reduce wastage; 
can be used for cleaning large spills and machinery 
components, yet soft enough for the face or hands.

WYPALL* L30 Wipers Large Roll Blue 2 
plies & Mobile Stand Wiper Dispenser
Codes: 7301, 6155 (Dispenser)

Colour and fragrance free liquid soap for gentle 
cleaning in hygienically sealed 1-litre cassettes that 
dispense up to 1,000 shots of soap.
This system delivers up to twice as many washes per 
litre as conventional liquid soaps; keeping costs down 
for everyday use and reducing waste (cassettes shrink 
to save space when empty and are recyclable (when 
the pump’s removed).

This KLEENEX® Gel Hand Sanitiser in a high capacity 
format offers high product efficacy whilst being gentle 
to the skin. With an 80% ethanol formulation it is fully 
virucidal (EN14476) and meets EN Standards EN1500 
and others.
It offers good skin tolerance even with long term 
use and is free of cumulating long-term active 
ingredients,which might have an irritating or 
sensitizing effect on the skin.

KLEENEX® Frequent Use Hand Cleanser & 
AQUARIUS* Hand Cleanser Dispenser

KLEENEX® Gel Hand Sanitiser &
Electronic Skin Care Dispenser

Codea: 6333, 6948 (Dispenser)Codea: 6383, 92147 (Dispenser)

FAST-ABSORBING MATERIAL

WYPALL* L10 & L20 Roll Control 
Centerfeed Blue Wipers &  
AQUARIUS* Roll Control Dispenser grey
Codes: 7492 (L20), 7493 (L10), 7494 (L10), 
7181 (Dispenser)

To help reduce contamination and the spread of 
germs in high traffic environments and increase 
hygiene compliance:
  delivers more sheets and more hand dries than 
other manual hand towel systems in the market*
  preferred by end users, the system is twice as easy 
to use as some other competitor systems* 
  Superior dispensing performance tabbing up to 2.5 
times less often*

*Results of Hall Test research conducted by Redshift Research 
Agency in 2014, Commotion House, Morley Road, Tonbridge, 
Kent, TN9 1RA

AQUARIUS* dispenser

Code: 6989

SCOTT® PERFORMANCE Hand Towels & 
AQUARIUS* Folded Hand Towel Dispenser
Code: 6660, 6945 (Dispenser)Code: 6692

Made of two thin layers of neoprene and nitrile to 
avoid skin allergies, these ambidextrous longer lasting 
double chlorinated, powder-free gloves of 0.22mm 
thickness; help to maximise protection and offer also 
flexibility and elasticity. With a beaded cuff for ease of 
donning ; textured fingertips to enhance grip; they are 
silicone free. They are antistatic according to  
EN 1149-3

JACKSON SAFETY* G29 Solvent Glove

Codes: 49822, 49823, 49824, 49825, 49826, 49827

Nitrile formulation gauntlets offering excellent chemical 
resistance and durability. Contains no natural rubber 
latex, reducing the potential for Type 1 glove associated 
reactions. 0.55mm thickness offers increased chemical 
protection against various chemicals and longer length 
(46 cm) protects wrist and lower forearm. 

Unlined, reducing the risk of lint contamination 
and with AQL 0.65 for pinholes to provide superior 
protection, more productivity and efficiency.

EN 374-3:2003 : AJK ; EN 388:2003 : 4101

JACKSON SAFETY* G80 Nitrile Gauntlet

Codes: 25622, 25623, 25624, 25625

Nitrile formulation gloves offering excellent chemical 
resistance and durability; contains no natural 
rubber latex, reducing the potential for Type 1 glove 
associated reactions; flock-lined for extra comfort 
and easy donning, AQL 0.65 to provide superior 
protection, more productivity and efficiency.

With high abrasion resistance the diamond embossed 
structure provides also excellent grip. An excellent mix of 
dexterity and chemical protection.

EN 374-3:2003 : AKL ; EN 388:2003 : 2110

JACKSON SAFETY* G80 Chemical Resistant 
Gloves - 33 cm Hand Specific Pairs / Green 
Codes: 94445, 94446, 94447, 94448, 94449

  Durable for repeated use. High absorption and 
strength for improved cleaning efficiency. Soft like a 
cloth
  Reduced contamination due to low lint feature
  Large Roll & portable format (Brag-Box) for use at 
point of cleaning, reduces motion waste
  Zero dye bleed due to polymer pigments; No glues, 
adhesives or binders

WYPALL* X90 Wiper blue, Large Roll  
and Brag-Box
Codes: 12889, 12891 (Brag-Box)

Maintenance

Deep cleaning

Hygiene Station on Entry and on Site

Cleaning production  debris / spillages

Office

Cleaning during product changeover

(Cat I) (Cat III) (Cat III) (Cat III) (Cat III)



1.To know more about our Sustainability strategy, visit www.kcprofessional.co.uk/reducetoday
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Let us partner with you 
to create Exceptional 
Workplaces. And see 
just how big a difference 
even the smallest 
discovery can make.
Please don’t hesitate to contact your KIMBERLY-
CLARK PROFESSIONAL* Local Sales Representative 
and visit our website www.kcprofessional.co.uk

Environmental & Social 
Responsibility

Sustainable sourcing (raw material & supply chain)

Environmental Management system

Employees health, safety & well-being

Communities development & Recources conservation

KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL* YOUR RESPONSIBLE PARTNER1 TO...

 Meet your Sustainable Supply chain requirements
  Comply with your own Environmental Management System 
such as ISO 14001, LEED or any other Eco certifications

SOME EXAMPLES OF OUR OWN ACHIEVEMENTS

OUR STRATEGY SUPPORTING YOUR SUSTAINABILITY NEEDS

PEOPLE PLANET PRODUCT

0 FATALITIES
IN WORKPLACE  
FOR THE LAST  
4 YEARS

ISO 14001
MILLS CERTIFIED

100%

SOCIAL
COMPLIANCE 

PROGRAM SIGNED  
BY PROVIDERS 

64%
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